
Classroom Supply Lists 

The Early Learning Center is MEAT-FREE and SHELLFISH-FREE. All lunches must be vegetarian or 

dairy. Please send nutritious items such as yogurt, cheese, vegetables, fruits, tuna, egg salad, etc. 

Avoid sending foods such as candy bars, cookies, cakes, gummy candy, etc. For children under 

3: ABSOLUTELY NO POPCORN. Veggie hot dogs, grapes, baby carrots, and cherry tomatoes must 

be cut up, as they pose a choking hazard. Such foods that are not cut will not be served and will 

be returned home. 

 

Young Infants 

- Non-porous bag to store and carry belongings home each day 

- Three (3) complete changes of clothes 

- Two (2) crib sheets 

- Baby sleep sack (we do not permit blankets, animals, or loose items in the cribs with 

babies under 1 year of age) 

- Full bag of diapers and wipes-if you use cloth diapers you need to send in a zipper 

closed bag.  It must be taken home every night and returned in the morning. 

- Formula or breast milk 

- Enough bottles so a clean one can be used each feeding 

- Diaper cream 

- Age-dependent: 

o Baby food/Food 

o Spoon and bowl 

o Sippy cup 

o Pacifier to keep at school-if needed 

*** Please make sure everything is labeled*** 

Older Infants 

- Non-porous bag to store and carry belongings home each day 

- Three (3) complete changes of clothes 

- One (1) crib sheet & baby sleep sack (we do not permit blankets, animals, or loose 

items in the cribs with babies under 1 year of age) 

- Full package of diapers and wipes- -if you use cloth diapers you need to send in a 

zipper closed bag.  It must be taken home every night and returned in the morning. 

- Diaper cream 

- Sunscreen 

- Bib(s) 

- Bring in daily: 

o Lunch 

o At least 2 snacks 

o Enough water and milk (breastmilk, formula, or milk)cups for the day 

- Optional: 

o Extra DRY snacks to be stored at school 

o Pacifier (only if necessary) 

*** Please make sure everything is labeled*** 

 



Young Toddlers 

- Non-porous bag to store and carry belongings home each day 

- Full bag of diapers and wipes--if you use cloth diapers you need to send in a zipper 

closed bag.  It must be taken home every night and returned in the morning. 

- Diaper Cream 

- Sunscreen 

- Two (2) complete changes of clothes 

- Sheet, blanket, & sleep aid if necessary (i.e. - binky, stuffed animal, etc.) 

- Two (2) cups for water 

- Family photo (please send in a copy-photos will not be returned) 

- One cup for milk 

- Extra DRY snacks to be stored at school 

- At least 2 snacks and lunch per day 

- Optional: Bib 

*** Please make sure everything is labeled*** 

 

Older Toddlers & Twos 

- Non-porous bag to store and carry belongings home each day 

- Two (2) complete changes of clothes 

- Full bag of diapers and wipes--if you use cloth diapers you need to send in a zipper 

closed bag.  It must be taken home every night and returned in the morning. 

- Diaper cream 

- Sunscreen 

- Helmet (only for Twos) 

- One (1) fitted crib sheet and blanket 

- Two (2) sippy cups 

- Bring in Daily: Lunch and at least 2 snacks 

- Family photo (please send in a copy – photos will not be returned)  

- If your child is being potty-trained: shoes, socks, and extra underwear  

*** Please make sure everything is labeled*** 

Threes 

- Non-porous bag to store and carry belongings home each day 

- Two (2) complete changes of clothes 

- Kippah if you have your own, otherwise we can provide one 

- Helmet 

- Lunch and two snacks to bring daily 

- Water bottle and/or milk cup 

- If needed: Full bag of diapers/pull-ups and wipes--if you use cloth diapers you need to 

send in a zipper closed bag.  It must be taken home every night and returned in the 

morning.  

- Sunscreen 

- Family photo (please send in a copy – photos will not be returned)  

- Fitted crib sheet/toddler bed sheet and blanket (if your child naps) 

*** Please make sure everything is labeled*** 



Pre-K 

- Non-porous bag to store and carry belongs home each day 

- Two (2) complete changes of clothes 

- Kippah if you have your own, otherwise we can provide one 

- Lunch and 2 snacks to bring daily 

- Water bottle and/or milk cup 

- Helmet 

- Sunscreen 

- Family photo (please send in a copy – photos will not be returned)  

*** Please make sure everything is labeled*** 

 


